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Introduction

In the next three sections, a dancer, a musician, and a

dramatist, each trained as a depth-oriented therapist,
will-offer their particular metaphor applied to the
aesthetics of a verbal psychotherapeutic dialogue.
Each emphasizes a pariicular aspeci of the pryËt otherapeutic matrix. All oJ them, howevet haveìn cor¡mon a belief in the psychoaesthetic importance of the
therapist-patient interchange
11 the prgface
9f *y book, Expressiae Tlerapy: A
Creatiae Arts App,roach to Dryth-Oriented Treatment
tiggt),
I stated the following:
In any one session, we can detect in patient-therapist
communications both verbal and nonverbal cues that
43
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CHAPTER2
can be examined within the
artistic o¡

sound,",,J-otio,,,-iilil;;î"","ü#i:ff
bre,.in color, textur",

jtf;
:ïiij
i:
""a roïi,'"ra ir, muscular

tension, energy, and. special relations.
Th"r;
therapeutic composition h"*
;h;l;;.n
principtes and
require the utmost smil ¡n
üã.a;;;;i"

"d;Ë;;

_"""gement.

This nonverbal composition of
a given patient,s
communication takes plåce
or, ,rr*Ë"r
levels and presents a uniqu"
"
"i'pr;äì;
ulrtnåti.
character.
First.
however, lei me definervhïi;;";y
aesrheric. InTtte
Artist as Theraoist

following:

'

(Robtins;--tòãh,-1";ä;J. ;i,;

When I speak of aesthetics, I,m
referring to making the
inanimate
giving ør*ìä åir"se energy or
"ri^11:,
j"rib loã¡iunication
idea9, l¡ealhing tife äto
s. Com_
municdtion is a key word here,
f*
.r,elute
work
any medium becomes art only
" it touches us asof
when
a
living truth. This.happenr *i;-il;;
an authentic

pression of the artist,ãnd more
oftenit
gration of polarities.

i"uolu,

ex-

"iinä

In another section, I further elaborate
on this point:
When symbolic form includes
multiple levels of commu_
nication and transcends it, i"ai"iã,üi
parts to communica.te

a larger meaning, ft

aesthetic communication.

"ppìr""ñ"s the level of

. . Historicully, ,1".1"ïr,"p:. of the artist has always
addressed itseif to the Ëar?"i
.äi"o,
duced to words. In rhe i"1i-.**älîËuons,easity be reeach arrist
will offer his/her special ,ri"* ái tñà
hng.r"ge
of art
applied to the. theianist,s or"Jt---

;í:r'#J:"T:*,ïilj;,ftîí"Ti:,iå",î*ru:::i
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Movement Composition and the Choreography
of a \þrbal psydrotherapy Sessioñ t r
Eileen Serlin
P moved against the far wall. She stayed
in the cor_
ner, keeping 4 or 5 feet between herself-and
the other
group members, not acknowledging them ín
t",
*rr",
ments. She was hunched
eyes c-losed,
ïp,
ñfling_inward, hands gesticuÊtir,þ.
"""rgy
These hands
iä.'*¿¿
to flail out into upnty space, h-ands curled lite
ciaws,
clawing the air. Her heaã was tilted toward or"
,ii",
eyesþecching and flaring, mouth twitching.
she says she wants to be touched, but iJ terrified
.
an$ fufous..She grgry
9p in an orphanage
uaüy aþused as a child. she is afraid ofbeing
violated
and abandoned.
P's back was to the wall, braced by the wall.
This
was the only solid point of contact, of áupport.
Er;;;:

""ã;;;;;:

thing clse was hailing, desperately,'f,"ipf"-r-rf"
ï:t:j:ty. Her body was rimp and hckeá; ,iro;;;;:

tral lnner support.
I momentarily,saw my cat, a frightened creature.
cat
loves to be held, but if approãched tentativelv,
Yy
head-on, with hesitancy, she,ll lash out
proached from the side, however, with ""J;i;ïi;:
swift s"ie"er"s,
decisiveness, and a firm touch, she will
-ull u"ã
cuddle.
approached p Without pause, I moved in
.tromI swiftly
the side and..placed- my two palms against her
thrashing hands. She pushed *y hånds u*ãt
A;;il;
p-rr\"d, þ9r bod-y resisted, strengthened, anJ'fo;;;;ã.
mobilized, her diffuse efforrs organI:inl:"t.|wej8hj
ized. She pushed, and I pushed back. As we preísed
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against each other-her inward_pulling energy reversed
and flowed toward
As t stayea-steadiina .f""i
1ne.
she continued to mobilize her efiorts toward
me, integrating and mobilizing herself.
Suddenly she screamed-uncanny screams, one
after another. Then she fell sideways, ãcross my
lap. I
leaned gverþr, pressing *y rrpp", body downtr,
h"r.

-

containing her with my body. Her thiashing diminher body quieted, urd he, tears stopped. She
ish9d,.
looked at me and said softly: ,,Thank you." "
, .What happened durini tf,is session? p is a bor_
derline personality, with issúes of early
-uterr,at á"ü_
vation,. tr1sj,
and
bounduri"r.
Althougi I
worked with -splitting,
her nonverbally, I believe that elemãnts
which I used to sense our interaction ard ones which
can be used to understand a verbal session. These
elements-body, space, time, and energy_are from the
Ianguage of dance and describe basït .o*poritioiåi
elements.of any diagnostic or interactional process.
The language used in most traditional
þsy"notogy
comes from a mechanistic, Cartesian system
tt at posits
discrete entities, such as ego and id, or which JägJ;
that dance is about- a boãy literally projectingiäs"ti
tlrrough space. Modern physics, hówever, has shown
the world to be rnore fluid than this. From a non_Carte_
sian perspective, a study of the human *i"J;;;1;
describe processes rather than entities and
rathel than quantities. These processes arrd l"ufiti*
qualities
a_re already in movement; movement
is basic'to life.
Using the language an{ images of dance can.thus
help
to articulate patterns of any
þrocess. What are thp eË_
ments of a dance language ànA now can they
be used to
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describe the therapeutic process? I will
first describe
me etements as concretely manifest in
the session with
P then I will show how these
can be used

metaphorically to understana *re
"i"*""t,
cãmpãiiii"""i

pects of a therapeutic process.

"î

Botly

parts. noff parts means which parts
of the
.^,_l.-TO_y
Dooy are emphasized in the movement
anä how thev
are used. p used primarily her hands,
t""Alïo"üí,
and eycs..He¡
þands *eró like claws, curled irr*iá,
atms crooked, head at an angle, mouth grimacinraá
fir;;äJ;ì;;i";.
llough she were vomiting, ""ä
Her torso was concave anã still.
"ye;
Tíi",h;;;r-rîtf,å
u.¿."
parts were in complex angles, convoluteã
i*irtã
z. vtganization. Organization describes
""¿ how the
parts are.organized,intJo*
3o"ir,g piece. pã U"ã1,
all.joints. The parts did
not'move together as
11med
system, but moved in fragrñe;i;. ã
:ff-rig:lized
creaç organizing center was missing.
3. Posture. posture describes íhe organization
of
the large architectur-al units of the Uàay."nt
ñk
;;;
supported by the wall. She was not ableio
*ui"tãir,
upright posture without this support. With the *
support, howev€D she could sustain å
d";ilË;pñ_
lreat
eral activity.
4. Flow. Flow is the movement of energy throush
joints. Movemeni
i|:'.1ilv,Ii11:,lTg
r-s
Þocly in a twisting, grinding, circling,
spiraline ¡¡rvm"otion, successively mõving throîgh tfr"
íói"ir.-"'¡o

Ñ;å ffiüi;
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c-^^^
Space

1. Perspective. If these movements took place in a
romposition, how would the composition be ãrranged?
P chose to position herself in a far corner of the rõom,
squeezed into ttre line between floor and wall. She was
far from the others in the group and from me. 'She
looked as though she were being seen through a telescope, appearing far away and huddled small.
Open versus closed. What is the basic spatial
..2.
gonfiguration along the dimension of open or c6sed?
P's body was twisted into itself and did not open out to
others. Her flailing hands created a wall of ',,static,,, a
shield of chaos through which penetration to her heart
or body center would be difficùt.
3. Kinaesphere. How large is the "personal space,,
bubble in which the mover moves? p ólaimed a iarge
area as her own space, and her movements did not ecño
anyone else's or invite anyone into her space. This personal space was clearly hers and not shared
4. Boundaries. Boundaries refer to the outline or
qgg"r of the movement. P's hands kept circling. They
did not seem to come up against anylhing or ðuggeit
any edges. Therg was a sense of her inner self pouring
out without a firm container to hold the writhing
torment.
5. Negative space. What is the relation of mass to
surrounding (negative) space? If P's body were seen as
a scuþture, the space around her would be an empty
void. There was not a dynamic interplay of matter ãnä
an interpenetration of shapes. The space around
1p199,
P did not support or contain hèr; she seemed lost in
space, diffuse, alone.
6. Relationship to obiects in space. Do p,s move-

A¡srHErrcs AND
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ments reach out toward others, make clear or vague
path.s th.qgugh space? P did not carve through ,pu"ã o,
reach with intentio-nalíty or purpose towarà'any other
individuals. Her efforts to cõpe-with her envirónment
and with others were minimal.
7. Pathways of contact. If contact were to be made,
,
what logical approach would the movement suggest?
P's frontal movement blocks and her glaring eyeüaid
not to approach head-on. When, in fact, õnè of the
grolp members asked if she could approach, p refused,
and the group member said that jhe would have app¡orched too directly. A cleaç indirect, peripheral palh
to F wot¡ld reach her without threatèning her änd
would establish strong contact at her boundiry.
Energy

. Energy describes -the qualitative (light-strong,
quick-slow, direct-indirect,
bound-f ree)- and direõtionll aspects of the movement. p,s efforis were predominantly light, sustained, very bound, and indiiect.
flow of energy pulled inward, referring back to the
Jh9
body center. The loops of moræment weie repetitive
and of even intensity, lacking clear phrasing o, ðbs,roe.
lnteraction

Whl!

was
own Eense of body, space, and en-my
ergy and how did I use my force field-to ðreate a thera_
peutic dance with P?
First, I sensed her as very far away as if I were
looking at her through a telescópe. She fât remote and
unreachable. I inched closer, fust tr¡ring to feel her
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proximity. As I noticed her against
the wall, I felt a need
for her to be suoported. I nã¿ tt"
,"r,r" that if I could
slither around ö,ii1¡iy å"ï"gî, i
brace her back
*irl Tl own. BLt I kiew ttrit í *"ìa
"à"r¿
nor get there and
establish very firm contact fast
enougf, ío forãsi"ll';
reaction. Therefore, I planted *yr"ti
irri""d-ffi;
own spot and- groundeä myself dy
strengthening my
own spine and its relation tó thu fróor.
Froä tnis sïa¡iå
sitting position, I could our"iu--ñ"î r".råäö;äi:
tated movement grimaces. It *ur
rroì Hme to "ü, ;^:;_
thing, but I used"^t.;;";;;i.
ground my own
field
and
to_
provide
ä
stable
S"tgy
forãe field ,,"á, n"i.
Th:T, just when Iìensed
;y
;-n
body that her
i"
writhing was becoming unbearáUie
ur,a ,É" t;;;;
momentarily, I moved in on her. I
knr
ro me and r
quickly. I had to place .f."i piårr.ri""guir,rt
her palms
so she could feel me, but in;;h
;;"y
that the conracr
would be at the edge of her space and
not too close to
her,çe1te1. Togerhea we crear-ed
a strong il;"áö;;
the poinr of conract. ny pressinf with
ir,.råur_
l:d]:r"
tng
strength aga_inst her handó, i could"senr"
h;;;;
she sensed me. I had to close my
eyes
fully on the feering between o,.,, härrãs, to concentrate
I would be seducä into ihe .r,"åli.ä¿ otherwise I fert
angry distraction of her other r

n;il;;;ã'.ìåïL",

""'iJiiåîJiil'tr

;i o;äil:"î:i,i:ffåi?"iliå fii"':l:

lik" directly
ï,y
too
into her eyes, but kept my awareness
of the
steady
poinr of contacr betwåen

;r. il i;;h";

itËJ:iiô:i5ïilïi,!:iÏiffiHsthru:'"äf,
spiraled in towaid f,", .e"i"i-ü"" Iooped ,,*

around toward our point of contact.
As she

back
plrf,"ã rnã

AtsrHgrrcs AND rHE psycHorHERApEUTrc
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with increasing strengtþ, her whole body got
behind
the push, and soon bõth our centers
were engaged in
the relationship. Once her breathi"l u"a
ry:te _elg3g.ed, a feeling level came"into oür ,"Uuàiship-. I felt her directìeî anger
while.I kept Ty push rt""a]- u"ã
""¿*utral.
Her push
----' '^L¡
rqù¡r
escalated until ii ¡ieaked with a st riàt.
After that, the quality,itn¿ìåi"üonship
changed
dramaticatly. p threiv heíseff ;iã"*,
tf,3;
rorso touch me. r .lååi:""i #å
back, with no interferenc" from
and use the whole
my own torso to contain her.
-of
She was like a child,twiú:hingin
my lap,;kt"g-i;;
cradling.-I circled t".
*y
while I held
:trolq

"df;:;t",
fr"rtrãlio;;;;,

l"--:*ï"iih"Ë

;;;lg #àñilr;

-itt ".*
her tightly_an-d steadily, protectiig
h", il;;;ì:
nerability. Feeling safe îiitrin the confines
of mv
numan straitiacket, she was able to soften
and quiJt
dorn¡n. Wheí her agitated;;ãil;
movements were
contained,- phrase{ and came-iã-clor,rr";
;il*-rh;

could thank me.
If the elements described in this session were
taken
me-taphorically instead of
.orr.rat" movement, how
coutct tne metaphors describe
", and illuminate proó"rr*
v¡rb1l p'yän9tn9r"pt;;;il;i'iïiu focus
on two
9!a
of a psychotherãþy session: (t)
Tq":T
ano nonverbal communication that are part
of anv interaction and thar indicate intra(2) elements of "'.fi;tãõ",l.oiiíö:
energy, space, and
l"*i.r,...qndthar
composition
makg up style
eü*t"î
physical dimensiong olm!,veñent,"r,Ëéioriä.
suctr ás
speai
parterns in a
fll"llll_8,,letaqlrorically
rnerapeutic interactÍon. How then,"Uo,rt
c"n ihese

rh;-;;";;i;

¿;ht;td

i:l:""j"*ents

appear

in a verbal

*o*

pry"tnoir,"i"py
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. 1. Body. Taken as a form, the body of any client
yield-s im_portant diagnostic information' about íf,"
f
sonality. Is it fragmented, organized, flaccid, or taui?
"i_
Is
there,a cgnjral.organizing suþport? How do it purt, Ài
together? Implicit
"
lhF diägnostic is an assumption
that "you are your in
bodt''; thaiis, the body reflects'per_
sonalitystyle and ego strengths. Furtheí,,'body, iouy
refer to the body of speech. Iõ the language fragåenteá
or organized; are there central suppoit tÈemeslhow do
the parts hu-"q together? Finally, Ëóay *"y,efer alsoiã
the body of the therapist. Does thé therapist have a
strong o-bserving ego (spine) to ground andiontain the

client's diffusion? What imaginaland subtle

b.dt;hi¡i;

does.a therapist do with her body during the session
to
provide a good holding environment foithe client?

2; Space. Looked at as a composition, the spatial
configurations of the mover in spaie is also an irirpor_
tant.diagnostic tool. Tianslated into a psychotherãpy
session, we might notice whether the cüóníphces him_
self in a corner, close or far from the leader. Does he feel
that he must take up just a little spot; can he sprawl, be
close to others? Does he tend to shrink into ihe background or thrust into the foreground?
kinaesphere of a clieñt may be visible as soon
.The
as she enters the room. Does she ta-ke up a lot of room;
is she expansive; are the gestures large or small? In her
rhetoric, is she expansivã or conshiãted; are the sentences full or terse? How much of the conversational
space does she occupy, and will she accommodate in
size to coordinate with a listener?
Boundaries are one of the most salient dimensions
for the borderline client. This may be felt as soon as a
client enters the room. There *ay Ue a sense of awk-
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in-passìng each other, in glances or gestures
that linger s_lightly-too
fo1g, in a feãling of stiãking to
each other. The body mighi not have a c-lear definitíon,
and there
Tigltt be a sðnse of emotions spilling oui.
Words might also spill out and lack containment ð. t"r,_
sion..Both therapist and client may experience a sense
of being flooded by sensations and af?ect, without an
appropriate screening rnechanism. The session might
run over just a few extra minutes.
Fuzzy boundaries obviously affect the relation_
-.
ships one can make-with gbjects ín spuce. In the
ing- exa-rnple, the client had difficulty rnakir,g"t;;å"u,
paths through space toward others in tne ,ooä. B"_
cause she could not establish clear movement bound_
aries and because her boundaries were rnasked by
chaotic movement "clutter," slre coutd not establish deí_
inite contact at the borrndary. Her relationrh;p; ;;
diffuse and unclear. With moíements that,pir"'lù U".f.
toward her own center rather than outwafo, her relationships were self-absorbed.
. Negatiye space refers to the space around or
through solid forms. This may be obierved in actual
movement; for exam¡ile, the client in this example did
not make an active relationship to the space around her
body. S.pa5e may also mean the space aïound thoughts
or words in conversation. Another borderline client observed that she was characteristically overwhelmed by
féelings and could not "step back,, fróm them or get any
lpace around them. She also identified too readily anã
felt.others' pain as her own; she could not separatã and
find space between another and herself. She would either merge or withdraw and could not find an interplay.
Movements and emotions dance in the context of réci¡i-

I
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rocal space; withoui this spatial context,
they are over_
whelming
9r our.o{ p¡opgition. Finally, ,puä".u" ¿ì_
scribe the theraoist's- "teihnical neutraiityt

1k"*t"rg,
!?8!: ?.103) of maintaininj" àìrìur,"u from the oa_
h i. con fi icts i,vi tt,o" t i i, i r,"
;Ër" p ri i,

*il;llllp:f

.

r

sucKed mto strong primitive defenses.
-be
experienced as open territorv
!pu"" can also
which we set roadmaps. Þ clearly i"di*í;Jtr;;ö;; in
else in the room that she could ttótlài"rut"
a direct frontal approach, but
allow
a
sideways,
indirect one.
light
As a metaphor, this
migfrt indicate tnát á

ment should nor be toõ confrontational, "rt;-;ãt":
ùl-;;;ä-"
more indirect. In some forms of therapy,
the theiápist
will sit at the side of the patient rather than in front.
If
eye contact is made, it might be better
to look rrom itr"
corner gf the eye rhan to iook toã siraightir.*"råÇ""
Words.and thoughts, as-well as acüóns,
-^- l^
can
þe li::,gy.
quick or slow light or heavy, tense or free.
In á
t canien se the qu a litie; ;¡ ;;rsy
: :Ti1li' and can use this
rne communication
sense to cËrify
therapeutic issues. Time, one of the elements
of enersv_
quick or srow b";
*:::1":-.1:l
:lty If the movements were
oÌ
tne movements.
readãs *t'ri
sical score, then the individual qualitative
"
notes would
cluster in phrases. These phr"sés
-ã,rla U" ,ti""fì"_
gether to create a lyrical line in which
the bits or rårsical information aré organized i"t"
group ñer movements"ofr"r"rri-t"*prr"f
so that theyiame
::lll_d]l_Tt
ro ertner closure or impact; they seemed
to go ón and
on..Similarly, a client,s-voice mäy lack pt
rrrirqg
issue, *ignt Ue aUo"ifacf< of
llll:.?"d rhe rherapeutic
assertrveness
or effectiveness in hFe. In a verbal session, attending not only to what and hor

;;

:f:'9:

;il';ñ";i;;råä

*ìil

tñnl, *"
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said but also reading between the lines of how these
things- are put togetheq, yields important information
about how the client organizes his är her world.
lnteraction

When I saw P as my cat, I remembered that it took
6 yell blfo1" my cat let me touch her. She taught me a
great deal about patience. p and I rnet each oíher animal-self to animal-sell in a nonverbal language of
trusþbtrilding- Thinking about our relationstrip iñ tne
imagery of animals dancing together rather than in the
mechanistic imagery of ,,obieðts,, and,,relationships,,
reminded me of the activity in the Little prìnce."fl"d
"apprivoisel" ot "to tame.,, In this story, the wild fox
teaches
lhe loung prin¡e how to approach
him so thalt!:y are able to-be presént together.
""aInl"i"t
my
story with B I had to sense howto approaih heç maintain safety, and help her wild energy transform itself
into peace.
In terms of movement and choreography, I used
my energy to contain and transform a process. I began
by sitting very still and concentrating on stabiliziing
and grounding myself in order to proiide a feelins oï
holding at a safe distance. I was aciually imaging support and containment to help bring imãge aña -moväment together. As I sensed some bpenñess in her, I
came cl.osgr. By creating a boundáry and pushing
against it, I was communicating that I was prejent, buï
setting and clarifying limits. fhis allowed her to feel
safe e¡rough to express her energy; it went from ,,im_
press" to "express," and moved õutward toward rela-

tionship with another person. As

I

held my push
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steady, I could feel her energy implode
kept myself present as a steãáy foî.u, inviting
contact
rlioþting her rrust o, iní"air,g her. She used
mv
r
norq_ln-g to rntegrate and mobilize
when she screamed, I sensed her new vurnerability. She seemed
b-" askint rne to mother heq, to
hold and cradle her. !9
yet her twitZhing
body
firm grasp,_ toug-h r"* thut rrr"
feer"rL"ä}ärã
and trust.
1

r"."Ï,i:i;

ll,,l",

heiself.

"""r¿

:,i",#?'#iï,rîü',:;;:î:,,f ff "*ïf rr.,ïSlili
relationship went from peripr,"iãi
t" ;;r*i
(center of gravity, guts, e^motions). 6,urdri
The healing hãppened because I deliberately
used
my energy as a ,,holding object,, to help
trer siláni re_
gression take place. es ale_áother
withïh.* ;h;;;
experiencing trust, I held her child,s
fr"g*"r,t"ã ä;
t"l her projecr her turmoit onto me
îy reintegrate using my
her
""itt "*iär"ãä
own self. Throuth
ö;;ír;

setting of boundarieé and use of presence,
she was able
to experience a moment of congiuence between
i;;;
and outer sell and we were uUË
to e*p"ri"rr."
relationship togerher. Finally, composirionally,
"r,'il;:
911:d
our
session had the. form of u gooá' .h"rå"g*;;;_r;
clear beginning, middle, u"d;;ã.
S"r;;u [;ig.;
(1953) claims rñat art
nuiiur., rhar organize

¡rg*9r-

:,i:,1':"",1';tïr#¿""ï:#;T;î.,iîmsave.or'"'""8"""ï
These elements of dance and choreography_use
of presencu:
,p".",

"J ørñrj# pr"ï
3,*xlll;îi'î?Ji::"i,""::[.î:iä"J,i,åî:ä,ffi
the flow of the session_. ri i, i-porluì

Mern¡x

ST

receive special training in how to see. Dancers are
trained to kinaesthetically feel, see, and irnprovise with
spatial relationships, weight shifts, repetitiän, and mirroring of movement themes, boundarlies, and rhythm.
Like visual artists, dancers are trained in an aesthetic
mode of perception that has elements in common with
other arts, but which also has its unique kinaesthetic
dimension. This language, which artióulates forms of
process, can be helpful in describing the process of the
therapeutic dance.
Patient and

.ifl:,L",'"îiJsh rhe Music

{g lotn psychotherapist and composer, I have felt
myself drawn to viewing each role through eyes and
ears sharpened by the othen I believe thJ a sänsitive
understanding of some of the elements of musical com_
position can be of use to verbal psychotherapists as
they create a session together with the patientäs both
music and the therapy session are rehtõd in that both
dispìay the-expressiõn-of meaning and affect thr."gi;
the frame of time and the modality-of sound. In fact,äs
many therapists are aware, the nónverbat-in our case,
sound-components of the therapy session can often
give more information about the
þatient,s experience
than the verbal content alone.

"lgtg¡¡,.body,

that dancers begin with a

"ut"'rãi

to say, however,
seisitivity, but also

The Dramatic Dialogues lnherent

in Tlnught and Music

[Musicl arises from and expresses the structure of
thought itsell with its multipiicity of figures and viewpoints, and its lifelong conversations (Watkins, 19g6).

